
NUI'SOSAFE
There has been a bit of comment

on the certain safety that was felt
by the German officers and crew
who celebrated their Yule holiday on
our country’s coast. But from the
reports of this nation‘s violent
deaths over the holiday week ends,
the conclusion is drawn here in
Kennewick that there were fewer
lives lost on the foreign tracts than
on home soil. There accidents were
in the majority, traffic accidents.
We start out a new series of months
pleading and printing for safety.
The comparative number of lives
lost in the warring zones is indica-
tive of the fact that military en-
gagements weren’t as fatal as the
celebration of a supposedly peace-
ful holiday.

APPRECIATION
We all use to see new concerns

come to the community and great
are the efforts and concessions put
forth to secure them. But even
more important, really. is an ap-
preciation of the things and insti—-
tutions we already have.

For a small agricultural town,
Kennewick has many institutions
which compare favorably with sim-
ilar institutions in much larger
centers. Few towns, comparable in
size and character have, for in-
stance, as fine a park, as well
lighted streets, as many good side-
walks, as good a library, as fine a
school system. as nice churches. as
good a fire department, or a free
mail delivery service. This is not
mentioning the three transconti-
nental railroad lines, nor the river
transportation facilities at our
door.

Then where can you find as small
a town as Kennewick which has
as fine stores, groceries, clothing,
hardware, etc? Where is the town
which has as up-to-date car
agencies, eating houses bakery,
bank and half a dozen other estab-
lishments? People come for miles
around to patronize our professional
men. Just a moment’s reflection will
bear out these statements and resi-
dents of the section can feel that
the business interests of the com-
munity have more than kept pace
with the progress of the times.

These things don’t just happen.
They are the result of careful and
optimistic planning plus an appre-
ciative patronage on the part of
the people of the district who find
that local business institutions of-
fer almost as much as can be se-
cured in the metropolitan centers

.and in most instances at a price
‘which can compete with the insti-
tutions. in centers where operating
costs are higher.

When a {husband slaps his wife
because she doesn’t take care of
the baby, or doesnt do the family
cooking, a judgesentences the man
to do the cooking for the family
while the wife manages the child.
This is the punishment for that
slap! Perhaps the wife did neglect
her duty to both child and table or
perhaps the husband was too ex-
acting, but surely a mother can
cook and also raise a child. There
are many mothers in Kennewick who
have large families and who con-
duct their household duties With
a system that is remarkable. Many
women remain splendid cooks and
still do charitable work outside
their homes. Thousands of wives
carry on their household duties. do
church work, keep social engage-
ments, excel in the culinary art,
raise large families, and are happy
about the whole thing! These 10le
are not the rare cases, they are al-
most any-body's wife or mother.

'lhe best thing projected by 'l‘hos.
E. Dewey in his maiden speech for
the presidential nomination is his
attitude against defeatism. The
country needs a dose of that kind
of medicine. There has been so
much defeatism preached that there‘
is a lot of people who have became
convinced that there is nothing they
can do for themselves and there is
no use trying. They have develop-
ed the habit of looking for some one
or something to help them to the
extent that they have lost all the
initiative that they ever had. Like
the spread of a contageous disease,
dieideaseemstobegrowmgthat
whatever the problem is, the gov-
ernment, and not the individual,
should do something about it.

We note that some members of
congress object to a loan by this
country to Finland on the ground
that it might cause a break with
Russia. If no more valid objection
than this can be found no time
should be lost in making this loan.

The fact that the University a!
Chicago has withdrawn from foot-
ball to put its emphasis on scholar-
ship and intellectual pursuits can-
not be attributed to old fogeyism on
the part of President Hutchins as he
is the youngest college president in
the United States. According to
President Hutchins college football
has become a highly commercialized
game and that its benefits from the
viewpoint of athletic training can
go only to the few. President Hutch-
ins says what a good many educat-
ors think but hesitate to express.

An editorial writer on the Detroit
Press Press in thumbing through the
old files back in 1918 found that the
Kaiser of Germany said when Am-
erica entered the war: "America will
pay for this.” She did, and how.

'I'VVO CANNERIES
There seems but little doubt now

but that Kennewick will have a
second cannery in operation here
this year. This is an excellent thing
for both the growers and the busi-
noss interests of the community. It
will stabilize the market and per-
haps raise it to have both concerns
in operation.

Perhaps too little credit has been
given the present concern for
maintaining prices during the past
couple of years. There is probably
but little doubt but that the mere
ifact that the cannery was there,
Iready to run has maintained the
price for asparagus at least. Some
even will concede that if it had not
Ibeen for the cannery, even though
it didn’t operate extensively, that
the grass price probably would have
been a cent or so less than it has
been for the past couple of years.

With two canneries here, that
stabilization will be even more cer-
tain and growers can feel assured of
a permanent market for their pro-
duct for years to come.

The war now going on in Finland
is a war between Bolshevism and
democracy. It is to the interest of
every democracy in the world and
every enemy of Bolshevism in the
world that Finland defeat Russia.
Incidentally this interest should be
expressed in a more substantial
manner than merely by good wishes
and three cheers.

One explanation of the fact that
Finland with a small army is able
to hold up Russia with an army tif-
ty-three times as large might be
found in the fact that Finland is
fighting for democracy and liberty
and the Russian soldiers are tight-
ing for tyranny.

The city manager of Denver, Colo-
rado. has suggested that instead of
sending to jail the erring owner of
an automobile, that the automobile
be sent to jail. By this plan the
driver is punished and the family
is not deprived of a bread winner.

There are a. lot of us in Kenne-
wick who can’t afford to spend the
winter in Florida—and neither can
a lot of those who do!

Speaking of old-fashioned, what
ever becameofthegirlwhousedw
blush from embarrassment?

Lots of fellows 1n Kennewick
wonder how deep a breath a girl can
draw in one of those strapless eve-
ning dresses.

Ammng,memovieoostumemade
tamous by Dorothy Lamont, is a
meat that while it has the ap-
pearanceofbemgmdangerorsnp-
mwatan?mes,myssecure}y
m through cyckmes, We
udthcmostviolcntmobm.

Science tells us .a man is able to
tell all he knows in two hours, but
that should hold good only if a. wo-
man isn’t pix-went.

There are a few fellows 1n Ken-
newick who think they are right.
but are held back because their
wives think they are wrong.

Women won’t have an equal
standing until the sign reads,
“Drive Carefully. Women at Work.”

Some in Kennewick believe there
is many a German warrior who
would call the whole thing off for
a big helping of spareribs and sau-
erkraut.

Pity the radio announcer. His is
no praiSe not condemn, whether he
likes it or not! I;
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TEN YEARS AGO—I93O

The business girls presented the
play. “The Hoodoo" under the di-
rection of Miss Eva Leibbrand. Some
of the outstanding players in the
cast included Lena Mains, Esther
Hatch, Dorothy Reynolds and Ella
Linn. Gladys Speegle rendered pl-
ano numbers during the intermis-
sions. ‘

EVENT? “343.5 AG0—1929 :
W. R Adrian of Jefferson and A.

F. Griffith of Omaha had purchased
the site between 7th and McKin-
ley streets fronting on the O. W.
R. &. N. right of way for the pur-
pose of constructing a modern and
thoroughly equipped cold storage
and Dre-cooling plant.

Guy Story had gone on an ex-
tended business trip through the
southern and middle-west states in
the interest of the apple business.

The boys of the Robert W. Ely
American Legion post were plan-
ning to give a masquerade ball in
the K. P. hall soon. A special repre-
sentative of a costume house in
Spokane was to be here to take or-
ders for costumes.

At a meeting of the State Cham-

EXPRESS WSEPVFR .

A noted designer feels that more
families should develop the desire
to create in art, in those impress-
ionable youths about them. A
daughter should try her hand at de-
signing a new hat or dress for moth-
er, a new way of wearing a scarf.
Perhaps a child is clever in the art
of drawing of print designs. Foster
.it. This is a way'of perhaps dis-
'covering a talent that might oth-
erwise never appear. The days of
‘American women turning to Par‘s
for her dress designs. hat stwa and
fashion dictates, that day is gone
for 'our countrymen and women are
iexpressing their own talents in a
jmanner comparable to those French
ipatterns and at prim within the
reach of the modest pocketbook of
:our buyers.
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The Kiwanis club installed their
‘new 1930.0fficers at a recent eve-
ning meeting with M. M. Moulton
being the newly elected president.

The senior class of the high
school was presenting their play,
"Friend Hannah” at the- Liberty
theatre January 23.

The peak of cold weather so far
during the new year was reached
sunday and Monday nights when
the government thermometer regis-
tered five degrees below. ,

The local Commercial club was
staging a campaign against the use
of butter substitutes in defense of
the 'valley’s industry. Gus Neuman
reported that in 1929

‘

his store
bought 14, 136 pounds of Kennewick
butter at an average of 43 cents per
pound, making a total of 86.771.

The Wenatchee Southern rail-
road company was considering the
extending of their railroad to Ken-
newick. -

Louis Huntington and Martie
Hudnall had gone to San Francis-
co, making the trip from Portland
by boat.

Mrs. Arthur Wegner underwent
an operation at the Pasco hospital.
A. 1. Smith had gone to Oakland,
California.

Mrs. Wm. Frazier and Mrs. J. H.
Siegfried had been appointed dele-
gates to the national DAR. con-
vention.

‘BREAD Provides Fuel Energy to
‘ Withstand the Cold

L The human body is like an engine. It burns

} up fuel in proportion to the work it does. Your
children at play out in the cold, burn up more

! fuel energy than when they sit in the house.
l White bread is an excellent source of fuel energy

. which is required by young and old.

[ Bread is the GOOD COMPANION of all
, foods—milk, meat, cheese, salads, jams and all

' spreads. Since bread is a most economical source
' of fuel energy, children should be given all they

. want. Particularly is this true in Winter be-

E?use Ibiread provides fuel energy to Withstand
i eco .

ll “Call for Belair’s Bread at your Grocers” I
3 KENNEWICK

BAKERY

THE KENNEWICK (WASH) mum-m

ber of Ganmerce held in Yakima
there was a discussion in favor of
a bridge across the Columbia be-
tween Pasco and Kennewick.

E. W. Trenbath reported to the
local chamber of commerce that
Kennewick was entitled to ten
votes at the annual state meeting
of the Yellowstone Trail association
which was to be held in Ellensburg
on January 20.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Garber had
returned from their honeymoon
trip to the coast.

Ralph Lincoln left for Seattle to
undergo treatment for an injured
knee.

THIRTY YEARS AGO-1910

[ LW. Soth,‘ editor of the Kenne-
wick Courier passed away in Walla
IWalla after an illness of two weeks
with an attack of typhoid fever.

‘ Preparations were being made
‘for the staging of the “Merchants
iof Venice." at the high school. It
was under the .direction of Miss‘Wetniore and some of those taking
character parts included. Clinton
‘Oliver. Charles Garber, Earl Lar-
kin, Lyle Johnson. Marvin Cama-
‘-han, Edna Dimick. Ruby Slaughen-
haupt. Margaret Hamilton and MOl-
- Godfrey.

The whistles of the steamer Mt.
Gem and the government dredge
Umatilla announced that the Col-
umbia river was again open to nav-
igation.

The Misses Rosella Hamilton and
Jesse Perry represented Kennewick
high school in the dabate with
Prosser high school and came back
victorious. '

\ The Twin City Barber Shop ex-
pected the arrival of a new electri-
ical massage machine.

The Hover school was enjoying
the use of the new steam heating
system which was recently installed.

Miss Ethel Thompkins. one of
the honored members of the‘ class
of 1909 was a visitor at the high
school.

A large crown or 300 enthusiastic
members and many others from
Finley and Hover attended the
fruit growers association meeting
which was an all day meeting in
the Pavilion.
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ANOTHER FORECAST FOR 19“

JANUARY:
Nazi Germany will issue a state-

ment accusing England 0! starting

the war, denying she ever had any-
thing but peacefuLdesires and warn-
ing of a new weapon. Washington

will talk of a breathing spell for
business. There will be air raids
over the Firth of Forth. Eight more
radio programs willfeature question
and answer contests. Russia will
deny she is at war with anybody as

she bombs ?ve more open Finnish
cities.

.

FEBRUARY:
Italy will issue a statement af?rm-

ing the Rome-Berlin axis. attacking

the Allies. belittling America and
denouncing Russia. Two more radio
programs will put on question and
answer contests. Ruth Judd will es.
cape again. Nazi Germany will is-
sue a statement accusing England

of causing the war. Washington will
hint at a possible breathing spell

for business. Mayor LaGuardia will
join another Indian tribe.
MARCH:

There will be air raids over the
Firth of Forth. Russia will deny

she is involved in any war with any-
body. Ambassador Joe Kennedy
will return to America from Lon-
don on a special mission or vice

versa. Ruth Judd willescape again.

Hitler will announce that his pa-
tience is being exhausted. Secreo
tary Ickes willmake some dirty digs

at all candidates who dare to run
on a Republican ticket. There will
be an air raid over Helgoland. The
Germans will say 45 out of 48 British
planes were shot down. The British
will say 45 out of 48 German planes

were shot down.
APRIL:

Ruth Judd will escape. A Ger-
man ?eet will be cornered by a
British ?eet and Hitler will order
the German ?eet scuttled on the
ground the British have a superior-
ity of one small gunboat. Russia
will deny she is at war with any-
body. John Barrymore will play
Jeeters in "Tobacco Road." Mayor
LaGuardia will join an Indian tribe.
MAY:~

There will be talk of giving busi-
ness a breathing spell. Ruth Judd
will escape. Hitler will say his pa-
tience is being exhausted. Lou
Holtz will play Jeeters in “Tobacco
Road.” There willbe air raids over
the Firth of Forth. The Nazis will
threaten to use a newly discovered
war weapon. There will be much
discussion 0! Dizzy Dean's arm.

JUNE:
Ruth Judd will escape. There will

be talk of a breathing spell for busi-
ness. Congress will vote to probe
the N. L. R. B. Hitler will give
warning that his patience is becom-
ing exhausted.
JULY:

Hitler willissue a statement warn-
mg the Allies that they are exhaust-
ing his patience. here will be talk
0! giving the American business
man a break. The Democratic con-
vention willmeetintheriotdthe
«em,

The G. O. P. will hold m conven-
tion or dizzy spell and compromise
on a plan to run Tom Dewey and
Bob Taft for President during alter-
nate years. Eleven radio programs
willput on question and answer con-
tests. Ruth Judd will escape.

AUGUST
There will be a national demand

for a device to exclude campaign
speeches from the radio. Adolf Elit-
ler will give warning that be Is los-
ing his patience. Russia will deny
she is at war.

SEPTEMBER: (See June. July and
August):

OCTOBER:
The Yanks will stage a world se

ries with some club whose name
nobody is very sure 0!. Things will
look bad for the Democrats. Things

will also look bad for the Republi-
cans. here will be an orgy of
Gallup polls. Ruth Judd will es-
cape. Hitler‘s patience willrun thin.
NOVEMBER:

The outcome of the election will
look so close that Roosevelt will de-
cide to run on' both tickets to save
the country. Ruth Judd willescape.
DECEMBER:

Hitler will announce that his pa-
tience is exhausted. Ruth Judd will
escape. ‘ There will he talk of a
breathing spell for business.

BOY. AN EMERGENCY
Attorney General Murphy says

that Mr. Roosevelt will not run for
a third term unless there is an
emergency. If that's all that's need-

ed. he's as good as nominated.

Try this tongue twister: It was
the foul-ti: or ?fth tail! on the
Firth of Forth since the ?fth.

O O 0

To warlords raging everywhere

This is to hope you get your share
And that. a little short of luck.
You'll presently forget to duck.

Finley Grange Ladies
Organize Auxiliary

PIN'IEY—The ladies of the Pin-
ley grunge met at the grunge hall
Monday at 2 pm. to organize an
auxiliary. which will meet the first
Wednesday of each month. Election
of officers resulted in Mrs. Mabel
Birdwell for president. Mrs. Myrtle
Calvin, vice president and Mrs. Lu-
cille Wilson. secretary-mien

Mrs. J. R. Ayers, who is home
economics chairman, had charge 01'
the meeting. The next meeting will
he a dish towel shower tor the
8131189. and will be held on Feb-
ruaiy 7 at the home of Mrs. Ernst
Sherry.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Johnson at-
tended the birthday celebration at
Umaplne "Saturday in honor of Joe
E. Kelley.
ters, Oregon and Bill Turner of
Connell, who have spent the past
month at the A. Schatfner and A.
Plert homes and other relatives left
Tuesday for Sisters. Oregon.

Ilr. and In. Ole Johnson nnd
Mrs. Tucker and two chlldxven of
Paco vlsucd may at the ?n:-
old on“: home.

loan: to 0m Home
11:. and Mrs. Bob Turner of Bla-
Mr. and Mrs. V. Messenger and

children were dlnner guests Bun-
day of Mr. and Mrs. Bowcrd Ash.

Mn. Emily laudcll w o. dlnner
guest of Mrs. Glenna Nelson and
In. Ola. Wepcola Thuudny eve-
nlng ct the Schwu'tuoopl' home.

Mrs. Harry Benson enter-tuned
the ladlcs brldge club of Kennewlck
Friday with a one o‘clock luncheon.

lupin-?ve 000 M
Washington. D. C.—¢\lmost the

last act of the hue Robert helmet.
Director of the cam Conserve-
uon Corps. was to complete a 0-
year'sneportotmeooc.lnthat
time 2.000.000 youths planted 1.055.-
000.000 tnees. enacted 73.500 miles of
telephone hues, built 02370 bridle:
and expended 11.375.000.000 men-
days in ?ghting or preventing 10r-
est faves. The new budget pmvldes
for 1227 000 camps with an average
mummy emollment of 280.000.

ROLLER SKATINGav;
'

m_—Tw' "_?m- "I'm
2“ and “I!W

Kids Sunday ?ver-noon up to 12
yum—Mu!“ 35c

Columbia Skating Rink
Ovu- Wuh. MMKm

Annual Jack Roberts
Old-TIME Dance
TONIGHT, Friday, January 19

A GOOD TIME FOR ALL

The Annual President’ Ball
Proceeds to go to help fight infantile paralysis

Saturday, January 27

Vale Grange Hall
Richland

WILLMSEN’S MUSIC

Admission: 40c and 10c.

The Supreme Court of American Business
Thereisnconrtthntindges Ameri-
cnansiness...nconrtwhore de
cisionsnrenhsolnte-?nnl.

It is the great American house-
hold—your family and mine. It
passes judgment on every American
Product...ontheqnn.litynndprice
;..on the pneknge...on the mer-
chant who sellsit.

Itisthebnyerwhohuthepower
toindge whether or notnnindnrtry
ahnll survive—whether the service
is worthy and the price is fair.

Itisnothynccident norbytridu
of words that products in highest

?vorwidnhepublicmtbosethu
msdva?aedmon.

Advertising is the force which
nukes ponihle nationel distribu-
tionofprodncu. ..nnkerpoeeihle
urge-cede manufacturing which
bring: down prices. Todny you may
buy ndverdled hands. with neared
uniform quality and style, at prices
lower than ever.

Every nations! ndvertiser knows
thst he csnnot exist without insin-
tsining and improving quslity . . a

without the approval ofthe supreme
court of American Business.

UPHOID AMERICAN STANDARDS

...BUY ADVERTISED BRANDS
'* t *

mime/adeWt: tbcAdwm’u'n Cb"
St Lam, Mug mm bene?ts gamed Zea-g 1: durum:

Thursday. January 13. “I

PIC KE D UT:
AROUND Town‘
According to A. 'r. Benin Mmay overlook u lot of sins. but.

the one of sticking the nu. :
mother's business.

“Even if opportunity did I!“at the front door.” says Wu: ._
let. "lots of wives would gem Mto the kitchen door became Mshoes were dirty."

“There are two sides to
question. the right sad the Qavers Rev. 1". Schilling. “the la..to ?gure out Which Is which."

E. J. Brand believes then ~
some women who won't, m .._
cause they don’t think their m
tune would look nice enouch t...
an.

"After an auto trip 3 mmmight not be able to tell you Mabout his travels." swears am a,ver. "but he knows whet comp.
is doing the most adverm,»

According to Mrs. Lane R. ansome husbmds hemcbouu m .
though they would swap m 'l'.for a good hound-dog.
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